
Something to Explore This Week 
By: Becky Lynch  

The best places to see the stars?  

https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/the-
best-places-in-the-us-to-see-the-stars/
XvHyVpKgiwAG5ajl?utm_source=blog 

Just one small kindness……..A hummingbird rescue 
Hummingbird rescue! - YouTube  

https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/the-best-places-in-the-us-to-see-the-stars/XvHyVpKgiwAG5ajl?utm_source=blog
https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/the-best-places-in-the-us-to-see-the-stars/XvHyVpKgiwAG5ajl?utm_source=blog
https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/the-best-places-in-the-us-to-see-the-stars/XvHyVpKgiwAG5ajl?utm_source=blog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JnZrt_ZBG2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JnZrt_ZBG2A


Are you a motorcycle fan? Here is the story for you! 
 

 I Fell in Love With Motorcycles. But Could I Ever Love Sturgis? 
          

A New Yorker who started riding during the pandemic travels to the  heart of biker culture………  

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/27/magazine/motorcycles-
sturgis.html?smid=em-share 

THINKING ABOUT TRAVELING? 

Etiquette Tips for European Travel | The Discoverer  

www.thediscoverer.com/blog/etiquette

-tips-for-european-travel/

XvHyVpKgiwAG5asS?utm_source=blog 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/27/magazine/motorcycles-sturgis.html?smid=em-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/27/magazine/motorcycles-sturgis.html?smid=em-share
https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/etiquette-tips-for-european-travel/XvHyVpKgiwAG5asS?utm_source=blog


      Are you interested in Pumpkin Carving?______  
                            #pumpkincarver 

#pumpkincarver - YouTube  www.youtube.com/hashtag/pumpkincarver 

In All the Good: A Wesleyan Way of Christmas, Laceye Warner and a 
group of diverse Wesleyan scholars take small groups and churches on 
an Advent journey guided by the practices in John Wesley’s means of 
grace  

WATCH NOW>>>  

All the Good | Amplify Media  

Would you like to start Advent NOW?  

https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/pumpkincarver
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/pumpkincarver
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ecp24gc/ijhg58g/eo6jncf
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ecp24gc/ijhg58g/ug7jncf
https://my.amplifymedia.com/amplify/video/unitedmethodistpublishinghouse/52287-all-the-good/52290-sessions/126117-all-the-good-session-1-practicing-advent


Are you concerned about our communities children and teens? 

 The Pandemic’s Mental Health Strain on Children and Teens:  
Boulder Community Health 

             

 

BCH Health Segment: Pandemic's Mental Health Strain On Kids - YouTube  

           The Benefits of Singing for Children______ 
 
                                               Professor Graham Welch 
                       UCL Institute of Education, London graham.welch@ucl.ac.uk 
  
The physical, psychological, social, musical and educational benefits of singing.                    
This is a brief part of this professor’s article.   

There are many different benefits that arise from engaging in singing activities. These apply 
to all ages, from childhood into adolescence and through into retirement age and beyond. 
With appropriately nurturing experiences, singing competency will develop. Almost without 
exception, everyone has the potential to sing competently and enjoy singing across the 
lifespan. Childhood provides a crucial opportunity to  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qr22mrd4U0
mailto:graham.welch@ucl.ac.uk


lay the foundations of a positive lifelong singing (and musical) identity. Within the various re-
search literatures, there are five main areas of reported benefit from singing. Benefits are physi-
cal, psychological, social, musical and educational (and often overlapping).  

The physical benefits of singing relate to: 
(1) Respiratory and cardiac function Singing is aerobic, in that it is a form of exercise that im-
proves the efficiency of the body’s cardiovascular system, with related benefits to overall 
health. 

(2) The development of fine and gross motor control in the vocal system The more that the vo-
cal system is used appropriately, such as in healthy singing, the more that the underlying anato-
my and physiology are likely to realise their potential in terms of growth and motor coordina-
tion. 

(3) Neurological functioning Singing behaviour is multi-sited neurologically and networked 
across many different brain areas. These include the development and interaction between parts 
of the brain that are dedicated to aspects of music (such as pitch, rhythm, timbre), language 
(lyrics and speech), fine motor behaviour, visual imagery and emotion.  

The psychological benefits of singing relate to: 

(1) Intra-personal communication and the development of individual identity, both in music and 
through music Confident and healthy voice use links to a positive self-concept and an ability to 
communicate. Successful singing promotes self-esteem, general confidence and also self-
efficacy. The voice is a key component of who we are; its use reflects our mood and general 
psychological wellbeing, which is communicated to ourselves as well as to others. 

(2) Singing is a cathartic activity Singing provides an outlet for our feelings. Through its physi-
cal activity and the related internal endocrine system triggering, singing can allow us to feel 
better about ourselves and about the world around us. 

(3) Inter-personal communication Healthy singing enables us to maximise our potential to com-
municate with others. The social benefits relate to:  

An enhanced sense of social inclusion Successful singing ability is strongly correlated with a 
positive sense of social inclusion, of a feeling of belonging to our community. Singing with 
others enhances the possibilities of empathic relationships with those around us. Collective 
singing, such as in a choir, small group, or larger community gathering generates a positive 
group identity, as well as physical and psychological benefits. The creation of an individual 
musical repertoire (whether as a listener or performer both There are concomitant social and 
personal benefits through increasing the likelihood of empathic understanding of others and 
ourselves by the kinds of songs (music and text) that we experience, whether alone or in 
groups.  

The educational benefits relate to:  

Increasing knowledge, understanding and skills about the world around us, both in music and 
through music Singing will likely make you more competent in your own language, including 
an improvement in reading skills.  



Overall... these combined benefits suggest that singing is one of the most positive forms of human 
activity, supporting physical, mental, emotional and social health, as well as individual development 
in the same areas.  

Successful singing is important because it builds self-confidence, promotes self- esteem, always en-
gages the emotions, promotes social inclusion, supports social skill development, and enables young 
people of different ages and abilities to come together successfully to create something special in the 
arts.  

Another Interesting Article   

Claudette Colvin, Who Was Arrested 
for Refusing to Give Up Her Bus Seat 
in 1955, Is Fighting to Clear Her Rec-
ord: This civil rights pioneer pushed 
back against segregation nine months be-
fore Rosa Parks’ landmark protest but 
has long been overlooked. 

Brigit Katz         | Smithsonian 
Magazine 
www.smithsonianmag.com/author/
brigit-katz/ 

Are we chatting with WHALES?  

Chatting with whales. No, 

seriously - YouTube  

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/author/brigit-katz/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/author/brigit-katz/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/author/brigit-katz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0_Vq5VXpfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0_Vq5VXpfk


Ten American  
Deserts You Should 
Know 

https://www.thediscoverer.com/

blog/10-american-deserts/

XvHyVpKgiwAG5anZ?

utm_source=blog  

15 Chinese Elephants Are on a Long March  North. 
Why, No One Knows. 

 

The elehttps://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/03/world/asia/china-elephants.html?smid=em-share 

The elephants have roamed 300 miles across southern China, in the 
longest movement recorded in the country by the animals. Research-
ers are mystified. 

https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/10-american-deserts/XvHyVpKgiwAG5anZ?utm_source=blog
https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/10-american-deserts/XvHyVpKgiwAG5anZ?utm_source=blog
https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/10-american-deserts/XvHyVpKgiwAG5anZ?utm_source=blog
https://www.thediscoverer.com/blog/10-american-deserts/XvHyVpKgiwAG5anZ?utm_source=blog
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/03/world/asia/china-elephants.html?smid=em-share

